
Newly desigNed HP950Xl/951Xl, HP932Xl/HP933Xl iNstructioN
We are ready to release detachable HP950XL/951XL, HP932XL/HP933XL inkjets to help clients with minimizing the sales risk due to frequent firmware upgrade.

Please refer to below detailed info.

Model no. Advantage comparison photo of old and new product

HP950XLBK 1. The new design improves the oversal  structure principle of the product and strenghens the 
compatibility, avoiding ink system failure or color mixture during printing.
2. The new design adopts detachable chip-holder.
3. Clients could order none-chipped detachable inkjet first, the order the chips according to 
the short-term demand separately, control the chip stock reasonably and avoid the unknown 
firmware upgrade.
4. Clients could order chipped detachable inkjet first, once firmware upgrades, purchase the 
chip-holder with new version chip on to replace easily.
5. The chip-holders are classifed by different colors which helps clients to distinguish the chip 
codes easily. (e,g, black chip will be put on Black chip-holder while Cyan chip will be put on 
Cyna chip-holder, and so on.)

NEW VERSION                                OLD VERSION

HP951XLC/M/Y

HP932XLBK

HP933XLC/M/Y

Further info.:
1. We will start supplying this detachable product right away and we will stop supplying the old structure products.
2. To meet different demands of clients’, we have 3 types of purchasing choices for you- none-chipped detachable inkjet, chipped detachable inkjet, separated chip-holder inc. chip. 
3. If you order none-chipped detachable inkjet, there’ll be an instrution sheet guiding the users how to install the chip-holder.

Printer Model Model No. No Firmware  
version

test result
Phenomenonold version 

(A2)
New version 

(V5)

8630

950

XO-2435A 1547AR NO GOOD OK The chips of old version can be recognized when 
cartridges were installed into the printer, but cannot be 
recognized when going to start printing.  1. We start to supply the chips after upgrade 

for HP 950/951 products  from Aug 2016.  
So the 950/951 can be selt normally. 
 
2. Our cartridegs will be changed to V5 from 
Sep 19th.  
 
3. There is still high risk of the products we 
sent before Aug that the products cannot be 
recognized.

8600 XO-2771 1545AR OK OK

8616 XO-4719 1547AR NO GOOD OK The chips of old version can be recognized when 
cartridges were installed into the printer, but cannot be 
recognized when going to start printing.  

8625 XO-2895 1547AR NO GOOD OK The chips of old version can be recognized when 
cartridges were installed into the printer, but cannot be 
recognized when going to start printing.  

8610 XO-5076 1547AR NO GOOD OK The chips of old version can be recognized when 
cartridges were installed into the printer, but cannot be 
recognized when going to start printing.  

tHe uPgrAde oF our Products
Before upgrade After upgrade Finished product before upgrade Finished product after upgrade

IPH-950XLBK (V4) patent chip IPH-950XLBK (V5) patent chip H-950XLBK (V4) Separated Ink Cartridge                 
H-950XLBK (V4) Separated Pigment Ink Cartridge                         
H-950XLBK (V4) Chip holder

H-950XLBK (V5) Separated Ink Cartridge       
H-950XLBK (V5) Separated Pigment Ink Cartridge    
H-950XLBK (V5) Chip holder

IPH-951XLC (V4) patent chip IPH-951XLC (V5) patent chip H-951XLC (V4) Separated Ink Cartridge                    
H-951XLC (V4) Separated Pigment Ink Cartridge              
H-951XLC (V4) Chip holder

H-951XLC (V5) Separated Ink Cartridge                
H-951XLC (V5) Separated Pigment Ink Cartridge         
H-951XLC (V5) Chip holder

IPH-951XLM (V4) patent chip IPH-951XLM (V5) patent chip H-951XLM (V4) Separated Ink Cartridge                      
H-951XLM (V4) Separated Pigment Ink Cartridge                   
H-951XLM (V4) Chip holder

H-951XLM (V5) Separated Ink Cartridge              
H-951XLM (V5) Separated Pigment Ink Cartridge      
H-951XLM (V5) Chip holder

IPH-951XLY (V4) patent chip IPH-951XLY (V5) patent chip H-951XLY (V4) Separated Ink Cartridge                 
H-951XLY (V4) Separated Pigment Ink Cartridge                 
H-951XLY (V4) Chip holder

H-951XLY (V5) Separated Ink Cartridge         
H-951XLY (V5) Separated Pigment Ink Cartridge              
H-951XLY (V5) Chip holder


